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 Sparkling Wine 

 SPA  Parés Baltà, Cava Brut,  Penedes /  parellada, macabeu, xarel-lo  44 
 Crisp and clean with ripe fruit aromatics. Biodynamic and produced by women. 

 SPA  Oriol Rossell, Cava Brut Nature ‘19,  Penedes /  parellada, macabeu, xarel-lo  50 
 Dry, refreshing, classic and balanced, from a single vineyard with zero dosage. 

 ITA  Bugno Martino,  Lambrusco  “Rosso Matilde” ‘21  54 
 Fruity and earthy, light but richly textured, vibrant minerality. Practicing biodynamic. 

 ITA  Mongarda, Prosecco Superiore Brut ‘21,  Veneto  /  glera  55 
 Single vineyard old vine Glera. Classic prosecco profile with exceptional depth. 

 FRA  Domaine Rolet, Cremant de Jura Rose Brut, ‘18  Jura  /  trousseau, poulsard, savagnin  59 
 Beautifully aromatic and mineral driven with a lingering earthy finish. 

 FRA  Mas de Daumas Gassac, Rose Frizant 2021,  Languedoc  /  cabernet sauvignon  60 
 2000 year old site, polyculture with elk and boar. Weightlessly bold, intense, and precise. 

 CA  Caraccioli Cellars, Brut Cuvée ‘15,  Santa Lucia  /  chardonnay, pinot noir  67 
 Velvety and luxurious texture from long aging, whole cluster press, and 8 g/L dosage. 

 P  étillant Naturel 

 FRA  Sebastien Brunet, ‘100%’ Pet Nat Rose  Loire  /  grolleau, gamay, cabernet franc  59 
 Bright and juicy yet uncharacteristically dry Vouvray rose. Fruity and flowery aromatics throughout. 

 GER  Hofgut Falkenstein, Pet Nat,  Saar  /  riesling  65 
 Elegant and refined with savory dimensions, fine texture, excellent minerality and acidity. 

 GER  Jan Matthias Klein, ‘Kiss Kiss Maddie’s Lips’  Mosel  /  fruhburgunder  67 
 Earthy and slightly funky with crunchy acidity and gentle sparkle. Unusual rose from the Mosel! 

 Champagne 

 FRA  Pierre Cellier, Brut Prestige,  Champagne  /  chardonnay, pinot noir, pinot meunier  85 
 Classic Champagne in a younger, fresher style. 2 years on lees gives fruity tones and happy bubbles. 

 FRA  Tarlant, Brut ‘Zero’,  Champagne  /  chardonnay, pinot noir, pinot meunier  91 
 Dry and austere, angular acid driven structure. Clean and refreshing with balance from long age. 

 FRA  Waris-Larmandier, ‘Particules Crayeuses',  Champagne  /  chardonnay  99 
 Biodynamic old vine Blanc de Blanc aged partially in solera. Unparalleled depth and balance. 
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 White Wine 

 SPA  Altos de Montanchez, Bajo Velo ‘20  Extremadura  /  eva de los santos  50 
 Unique! Aged 500 days under flor like a sherry. Dry and bright but with rich earthy oxidative tones. 

 SPA  Do Ferriero,  Albarino  ‘21  Rias Baixas  62 
 My platonic ideal of an Albarino. Brilliant acidity with firm minerality, salinity, and a clean finish. 

 GRE  Domaine Ligas,  Assyrtiko  ‘20  Pella  58 
 A richer riper take on Assyrtiko than you might find in Santorini. Old vine personality. 

 GRE  Domaine Ligas,  Roditis  ‘20  Pella  58 
 Texturally driven with high acid and slight funk, a food friendly classic Greek profile. 

 ITA  Barale Fratelli, Langhe Arneis '21,  Piedmont  /  arneis  55 
 Try this if you’re a Chardonnay fan! Well crafted with fall fruit aromatics and creamy undertones. 

 ITA  Poggio Dle. Baccanti, Lacryma Christi Bianco,  Vesuvio  /  caprettone, catalanesca, falanghina  53 
 Crunchy acid with high mountain minerality. Loads of texture and tension. 

 FRA  Guy Baudin Fume du Milieu 202,  Pouilly-Fumé  /  sauvignon blanc  61 
 Opulent tropical aromatics with uniquely flinty and smoky tones characteristic of the region. 

 AUT  Schmelzer,  Gr  ü  ner Veltliner  ‘19,  Burgenland  57 
 One of the wildest Gruners I’ve ever tried. Unapologetic power and stamina. 

 AUT  Ambrositsch, ‘Kosmopolit’ Gemischter Satz ‘21,  Vienna /  field blend  59 
 Delicate and complex, finely crafted and balanced. Jutta Ambrositsch is also super cool. 

 GER  Hofgut Falkenstein, Niedermenninger Herrenberg Kabinett Trocken ‘20,  Saar  /  riesling  80 
 Incomparably elegant and mineral driven single vineyard Riesling. Completely dry with firm acid. 

 GER  J.J. Prum, Auslese Bernkastler Badstube ‘18,  Mosel  /  riesling  90 
 Legendary producer of, and a great way to change your mind about, sweet Riesling. Lush and gorgeous. 

 FRA  Domaine Rolet, Etoile  ‘18,  Jura  /  chardonnay  60 
 Austere and subtly oaked, classic example of mineral driven Jura Chardonnay. 

 AUT  Christian Tschida, ‘Birdscape Weiss’ ‘20,  Burgenland  /  gr  ü  ner veltliner + field blend  86 
 Dynamic on the palate. A shapeshifting rulebreaker. Surprisingly nutty and oxidative. 

 ITA  Arianna Occhipinti, Sicilia Bianco ‘SP68’  '21,  Sicily /  zibibbo, albanello  64 
 Sicilian dry Muscat relative with expressive aromatics and fine balance between acid and texture. 

 ITA  Vino di Anna, Bianco ‘18,  Mt. Etna, Sicily /  carricante, grillo, inzolia  82 
 Wow! Bright, medium high acid, citrusy and mineral driven white. A must try for Etna lovers! 

 ITA  Frank Cornelissen, ‘Munjebel Bianco’ '21,  Mt. Etna, Sicily  /  grecanico, carricante  90 
 Legendary winemaker. Moved  to Etna from Belgium to grow and produce clean, terroir driven wines 
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 Rose and Vin Gris 

 FRA  Moulin de la Roque, Les Adrets Rose ‘21,  Bandol  /  mourvedre, grenache, cinsault  57 
 Ethereal, bright, tropical-floral aromatics with exceptional minerality and beautiful acid structure. 

 VA  Domaine Finot, Rose ‘21,  Turk Mountain  /  petit verdot  55 
 Lush perfume and silky viscosity expressing fresh single-vineyard Virginia terroir. 

 GER  Hofgut Falkenstein, Niedermenninger Herrenberg Rose Trocken ‘21,  Saar  /  pinot noir  69 
 Incredibly delicate, mineral-driven, and varietally correct German pinot noir. Slate and quartz soils. 

 AUT  Ambrositsch, ‘Rakete’ Gemischter Satz ‘21,  Vienna /  field blend  61 
 Robust with a crunchy acid profile and dynamic texture on this beyond-biodynamic urban rose. 

 CA  Ruth Lewandowski, ‘Feints’ ‘21  Mendocino  / arneis, dolcetto, barbera, nebbiolo  60 
 Funky, fresh, fun, and imaginative riff on the question: what if Piemonte made vin gris? 

 NZ  Kindeli, ‘Invierno’ ‘21  Upper Moutere  /  pinot noir, pinot gris  60 
 Vigorous, bold, beautiful example of zero-zero slightly reductive winemaking. 

 NZ  Kindeli, ‘Verano’ ‘21  Upper Moutere  /  sauv blanc, riesling, gewurtz, pinot noir + gris, syrah  60 
 Every variety of grape in Alex’s farm is here, with combined fermentations and aging! Very fun blend. 

 CRO  Vinas Mora, ‘Barbba’ ‘21,  Dalmatia /  babic, lasina, plavac, marastina  59 
 A heavy rose, or light red with a dash of white grapes? Uplifting, fresh and fruit forward! 

 FRA  Domaine de l’Octavin, ‘Elle Aime’ '18,  Arbois, Jura  /  pinot noir, chardonnay  90 
 High acid, juicy, drinkable, yet deeply intriguing on the palate and in the mind! 
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 Orange/Skin Contact 

 “Orange Wine” - “Amber Wine” - “Skin Contact Wine” are di�erent names for the same process! In 
 this case, the processing involves treating a white grape as if it were a red wine, meaning that the grapes 
 are fermented for a period of time - days to weeks to months - with the grape skins still included. This 
 gives the wine an orange, or amber color and imparts some tannins to the �nal beverage. 

 FRA  Fabien Jouves, ‘Skin Contact’ ‘21,  Cahors  /  gros manseng, ugni blanc, muscat  60 
 Balanced, measured, and finessed full bodied expression of Southwest French terroir. 

 SLO  Radovan Šuman,  Sivi  ,  ‘19.  Styria  /  pinot gris  69 
 Stunning depth and minerality from deep limestone karst soils and a quantum physicist. 

 SLO  Radovan Šuman,  ‘Sun Drops’  ‘20,  Styria  /  late harvest traminer, sauvignon  97 
 Long aging in old foudres, no added sulfites, and no topping up gives this a healthy oxidative quality 

 HUN  Bencze Autochthon 2020  Szent György-hegy  /  furmint  ,  hárslevelű,  kéknyelű, rózsakő  65 
 Savory and lingering aromatics with gentle tannin and firm acid. 

 ITA  Dario Princic, Venezia Bianco,  Friuli  /  chardonnay, sauvignon blanc, pinot grigio  67 
 Richly tannic and intensely mineral with complex aromatics. Lightly oxidative. 

 AUT  Michael Gindl, ‘Flora’ ‘19,  Weinviertal  /  riesling, samling 88, gelber muskateller  58 
 Accurately named, light bodied and delicately perfumed. Refreshing, crisp and clean. 

 AUT  Ambrositsch, ‘F  ürchtegott  ’ Gemischter Satz ‘18,  Vienna  /  field blend  75 
 Very pure urban terroir expression with a viticultural focus. 

 AUT  Tschida, Himmel Auf Erden ‘Maischevergoren II’ ‘21  Burgenland  /  scheurebe, muscat  85 
 Christian Tschida’s only orange wine! Fastidious methods and artful approach to wine production. 

 ITA  Radikon, ‘Jakot’, '16,  Friuli  /  tokaj friulano -  500 ml bottle  88 
 Cult winemaker, legendary orange wines! Rich and unctuous tokaj that is deeply earthy and dry 

 ITA  Radikon, ‘Sivi’, '19,  Friuli  /  pinot grigio  102 
 Ideal expression of skin contact pinot grigio. S  aš  a Radikon, son of Stanko, now holds the reins to this estate! 
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 Red Wine 

 Light Bodied Reds 
 These wines range from being qua�able with higher acidity, to contemplative with mild funk! If you’ve 
 never had a German pinot noir (also known as sp  ä  tburgunder), now might be the time to try one! 

 ITA  Bugno Martino,  Lambrusco  “Rosso Matilde” ‘21 (  sparkling  )  54 
 Perfectly earthy dry Lambrusco - a little bit of funk and a lot of sparkle. 

 SVK  Magula, ‘Carboniq’  Little Carpathians  /  modry portugal  57 
 Rustic aromatics of soil, herbs, and crushed flowers are balanced by a crunchy core of acidity. 

 FRA  Fabien Jouves, ‘You #%$& My Wine?!’ ‘21,  Cahors  /  jurançon noir  57 
 Crushable, volatile, slightly funky, and hard to pin down. 

 GER  Peter Wagner Sp  ä  tburgunder,  Baden  /  pinot noir  57 
 Classic and elegant, fruity and earthy with a delicate silky texture. 

 NZ  Kindeli, Tinto ‘21  Upper Moutere  /  pinot noir, merlot, riesling  58 
 Overwhelmingly clean and dry with surprising minerality and floral tones. 

 GER  Jan Matthias Klein, ‘Little Red Riding Wolf’  Mosel  /  sp  ä  tburgunder (pinot noir)  66 
 Earthier expression of sp  ä  tburgunder with a fuller mouthfeel but light body. 

 GER  Hofgut Falkenstein, Niedermenninger Herrenberg ‘19,  Saar  /  sp  ä  tburgunder (pinot noir)  75 
 Precise aromatics and angular acidity with a clean and refreshing finish. 

 FRA  Clos Cibonne, Tibouren Rouge '21,  Provence  /  tibouren  76 
 Utterly unique and incredibly silky texture from a nearly extinct grape. Spicy floral aroma. 

 ITA  Frank Cornelissen, ‘Susucaru,’  Mt. Etna, Sicily  /  malvasia, moscadella, catarratto, mascalese  75 
 This might be Frank’s most approachable, easy drinking wine. More like a very dark rose! 

 Medium Bodied Reds - Nuance 
 Make sure you slow down, swirl, sip, and repeat - the following bottles will draw you in when you give 
 them more attention! 

 CHI  Laurent Family, Reserva ‘21  /  cabernet sauvignon  44 
 Classic unoaked Cabernet. Ripe dark fruit with herbal and eucalyptus tones. 

 CHI  Laurent Family, ‘Culpable’ ‘21  /  pinot noir  44 
 Freshly fruity and lightly spicy, easy drinking biodynamic Pinot Noir. 

 FRA  Chateau d’Oupia, ‘Les Heretiques’ ‘21  Languedoc  /  carignan, grenache  49 
 Rich plum and earthy aromatics with a medium body and gentle tannin. 

 SER  Vino Budimir, Prou-cou-patz ‘18  /  procoupak  52 
 Floral aromatics with a tart fruit core, delicate structure, and firm acidity. 
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 CRO  Vina Skaramuca, Plavac '19,  Dalmatia  /  plavac mali  53 
 Lightly raisinated leading to rich oxidative aromatics supported by an earthy midpalate. 

 VA  Lightwell Survey, ‘The Weird Ones are Wolves’ '19  /  cabernet franc  60 
 Best VA producers in our opinion. Plush tannins with balanced acid and cranberry-cherry core. 

 HUN  Wetzer,  Kekfrankos  '19  / blaufrankisch  60 
 Earthy, peppery, funky, and dynamic. Complex and intriguing. 

 ITA  Graziano Prà,  Valpolicella  ‘Morandina’ 2020 /  corvina, rondinella  57 
 Polished and structured equally by acid, tannin, and minerality. 

 ITA  La Ginestra, Sant’Ellero,  Chianti  /  sangiovese  55 
 Exceptional, mouth-filling minerality with bright acidity. Great with food. 

 ITA  Iuli, ‘La Rina’ ‘21  Piedmont  /  slarina  57 
 Nearly-extinct varietal from the foothills of the Alps with deep dark aromas draped over a light body. 

 ITA  Iuli, ‘Malidea’ ‘20  Piedmont  /  nebbiolo  62 
 Well structured with complex aromatics and balanced acid. 

 HUN  Bencze  Pinot Noir  2020  Szent György-hegy  60 
 Well off the beaten path, rustic and wild, yet distinctively Pinot Noir. 

 FRA  Domaine Pillot, Mercurey '18,  Burgundy  /  pinot noir  70 
 Laurent and Roman Pillot make Cru Burgundy’s elegance and austerity accessible and organic. 

 SPA  Barranco Oscuro ‘El Pino Rojo’ ‘19,  Andalusia  /  pinot noir  62 
 Unusual for pinot noir. Volatile aromatics of camphor and eucalyptus backed by fresh minerality. 

 ITA  Barale Fratelli, Langhe Nebbiolo '20,  Piedmont  75 
 Classic and beautiful tar and roses nebbiolo from the town of Barolo. Very light oak. 

 ITA  Arianna Occhipinti, ‘SP68 Rosso’  '20,  Vittoria, Sicily  64 
 Self-taught natural wine prodigy Occhipinti finds Sicilian terroir in this earthy blend. 

 FRA  Julien Sunier, Fleurie '20,  Beaujolais  /  gamay  67 
 Understated with great typicity. A more floral expression of gamay with a hint of earth. 

 CZE  Milan Nestarec ‘Podfuck’ ‘18,  Moravia  /  blaufrankisch, pinot noir, pinot gris  89 
 Like a genre defying concept album, strange and alluring. 

 FRA  Domaine Tempier, Bandol Rouge '19,  Bandol  /  mourvèdre, grenache, cinsault  145 
 Legendary. Tempier remains a bastion of the natural wine movement. 

 ITA  Frank Cornelissen, ‘Munjebel Rosso’ '20,  Mt. Etna, Sicily  /  nerello mascalese  98 
 Flagship red from one of Etna’s fiercest advocates. 

 ITA  Frank Cornelissen, ‘Munjebel’ Feudo di Mezzo '18,  Mt. Etna, Sicily  /  nerello mascalese  160 
 Rare single vineyard cuvee from one of Etna’s most celebrated winemakers. 
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 Full Bodied Reds - Depth 
 Big and bold is what we’re looking for here - most of the boldness of the following comes from the 
 ripeness of the grapes, length of contact with the skins during fermentation, with many going through 
 oak aging. 

 ITA  Traerti, ‘Macchia’ ‘16  Taurasi, Vesuvio  /  aglianico  67 
 The age of this Aglianico deepens and elaborates its structure. Great study in maturity. 

 ITA  Franco Noussan,  Fumin  '16,  Vallée d’Aoste  75 
 Flinty and smoky minerality from a unique alpine red. Lightly oaked. 

 ITA  Diego Curtaz, ‘Torrette’ '19,  Vallée d’Aoste  /  petite rouge, cornalin, fumin  63 
 Dense fruit core with polished and well integrated tannin. 

 CA  Old World Winery,  Zinfandel  ‘10,  Russian River  58 
 Bright and high toned acid and fresh fruit aromas contrast with mature heat, weight, and power. 

 OR  JK Carriere, ‘Provocateur’ 2021  Willamette Valley  /  pinot noir  66 
 Dry farmed and concentrated pinot noir with focus, structure, and intensity. 

 CA  Once and Future, Dickerson Vineyard ‘19,  Napa Valley  /  zinfandel  92 
 140 year old single vineyard Zin. Unmatched minerality, complexity, development, and finish. 

 CA  Old World Winery,  Syrah  ‘12,  Russian River  58 
 Aged in barrel for 2 years and bottle for 8! 

 POR  Antonio Lopes Ribeiro,  Douro  Tinto 2020 /  touriga nacional, touriga franca, tinto roriz  59 
 Layers of fruit with a solid earthy foundation. Full bodied without being too weighty, light structure. 

 ITA  I Custodi, ‘Aetneus’ ‘17,  Mount Etna, Sicily  /  nerello mascalese, nerello cappuccio  80 
 Stately and elegant, remarkably fresh yet mature. Aged gracefully. 

 ITA  Calabretta, ‘Vigne Vecchie’ '14,  Mt. Etna, Sicily  /  nerello mascalese  64 
 A study in long aging and slow maturation. Contemplative. 

 SPA  Bodegas Bhilar, ‘Phinca El Vedao’ '18,  Rioja Alta  /  garnacha  62 
 Vibrant acidity balancing the characteristic plush ripeness of Rioja. 

 SPA  Remelluri, Rioja Reserva '14,  Rioja Alavesa  /  tempranillo, garnacha, graciano  80 
 A darker expression of grenache. Bright cherry and citrus aromatics with deep earthiness. 

 FRA  Eric Texier, St. Julien en St. Alban, '19,  Rhone  /  syrah  64 
 Richly savory aromatics with a light core and dancing minerality. 

 FRA  Catherine & Pierre Breton, ‘Trinch!’ '18,  Bourgueil, Loire Valley  /  cabernet franc  75 
 Mouth filling, brash tannin full of personality backed by beautiful floral tones. 
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 FRA  Baudry, ‘Grezeaux’ '18,  Chinon, Loire Valley  /  cabernet franc  75 
 Elaborately structured with exceptional balance and finesse. 

 FRA  Clos Fantine,  Faugeres  ‘Cuvee Courtiol’ ‘19  /  mourvedre, carignan  91 
 Decadent, opulent fruit aromatics with both gravitas and levity. 

 ITA  I Vigneri, ‘Vinupetra’ ‘18,  Mount Etna, Sicily  /  nerello mascalese, nerello cappuccio  115 
 This reserve bottling from Salvo Foti’s oldest vineyards is an exceptional expression of Etna. 

 ITA  Ariana Occhipinti, ‘Siccagno’  Nero D’Avola  '18,  Vittoria, Sicily  92 
 Occhipinti’s single vineyard Nero plumbs dimensions of this grape I didn’t believe possible. 

 FRA  Chateau Le Bergey ‘21,  Bordeaux  /  cabernet sauvignon, merlot  51 
 Gentle - for Bordeaux - soft and plush with ripe dark fruit. Classic and fresh Left Bank expression. 

 FRA  Chateau Falfas, Cotes de Bourg, '15,  Bordeaux  /  merlot, cabernet sauvignon, malbec  64 
 Beautifully mature with depth and stamina. Full of personality. 

 FRA  Paul Barre, Chateau la Grave Fronsac ‘18,  Bordeaux  /  merlot, cabernet franc, malbec  83 
 Benchmark cuvee from a pioneer of biodynamic Bordeaux. Bursting with minerality and energy. 

 ITA  Barale Fratelli, Barolo 'Vendemmia' '16,  Barolo, Piedmont  /  nebbiolo  93 
 A modern, more fruit driven Barolo, expressing the concentration of the terroir. Thoughtfully structured. 

 ITA  Radikon, Rosso RS, '19,  Friuli  /  merlot, pignolo  102 
 Signature cuvee from Sasha Radikon, one of our favorite producers on the planet. Ask us why. 

 FRA  Maubernard, Bandol Rouge '16,  Bandol  /  mourvèdre, grenache  67 
 Exceptionally pure expression of Bandol terroir. Deep and dark, dense and chewy, yet nearly weightless. 

 FRA  Vieux T  élégraphe  , ‘T  élégramme’  '19,  Chateauneuf-du-Pape  /  grenache, syrah, mourvèdre  135 
 A legendary producer from a legendary terroir. 

 Sake and Rice Wine 

 JAP  Sugii Shuzo, Suginishiki Tamazakae,  Shizuoka  /  tamazakae  64 

 JAP  Terada Honke, Musibi,  Chiba  /  koshi-hikari  64 

 JAP  Terada Honke, Shinzin No Manma,  Chiba  /  miyamanishiki, dewasansan  68 


